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HINDUSTAN SCOUTS and

GUIDE Association.

SSPS is delighted and proud to announce that our beloved

Director Ma'am, Ms. Nalini Arora has been appointed as

UTTAR PRADESH Commissioner of HINDUSTAN

SCOUTS and GUIDE Association.

Hindustan Scouts and Guides Association, is a movement

that aims to support young people in their physical, mental

and spiritual development, which play a constructive role

in society, with a strong focus on the outdoors and survival

skills.

Investiture Ceremony 

2022- 23

The Investiture Ceremony for the

academic session 2022-23 was held

with great pomp and dignity at Shirdi

Sai Public School on 4.8.22.

The elected Council were conferred

with badges and sashes by the

Honorable Trustee Ahuja Sir, Director

Ma’am and Principals of both the

wings.

The student council took the pledge to

hold the school motto in high esteem.

Nalini Ma'am and both Principals

congratulated them and told them to

be impartial and honest in leadership,

unity, discipline and morality.

The function concluded with national

anthem !!!

https://www.facebook.com/shirdisaipublicschools/photos/pcb.5147149955412131/5147149765412150/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1i042DI-_9UUtenqnC6HM1D9LpiuumAAl4GFTAQSX_YxL0kkbEjP0kihSa5---ZhHRfyi1SjHQ0cJkghn5xzT1O2b_JTI7v9c-9u2PZ_Qa8sRqrprVuwGp36DStcR6R_JVWhRags-K8OhM_CqIyrSGEeXQLY36cXL1XHB2w6vCxWgr7F3cWKzg075_ZjbhbU&__tn__=*bH-R


May Lord Ganesh give you – A rainbow

for every storm, A smile for every tear, A

promise for every care, And an answer to

every prayer!

To seek the blessings of Lord Ganesha,

Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated at SSPS

on 31.08.2022. The Management, the

Principals of both Wings and the Student

Council members participated in Ganpati

Sthapana ceremony and offered their

prayers. The students were explained

about the importance of eco-friendly ways

of celebrating the festival in their classes.

The toddlers of Kindergarten brought

laddoos for Ganesha and offered flowers

and their prayers to HIM. The children

were also shown movie on “Lord

Ganesha”. The festival brought devotion,

creativity, understanding and learning.

Overall it was an enjoyable day for all.

Independence Day Celebration at SSPS

Independence Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm and respect by little

SAIITES of SSPS. The school decorated with tricolor saffron, white and green

balloons and flags welcomed the eyes of all to the function.

Trustee of the School Mr. Manoj Ahuja along with Principals of both the wings

hoisted the tricolor flag and all in unison sang the National Anthem and expressed

their joy of their freedom. The students of grade I to V took part in different

activities like poem recitation, fancy dress, drawing, singing of patriotic songs,

and heart warming dance performances.

Comfort is the enemy of 
Achievement.
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Israel Open 2022- Taekwondo G2

“Success is not final; failure is not fatal: it is the 

courage to continue that counts.” 

Your endeavours to enhance your aptitude has made you

a champion! A big Congratulations to Shivang Singh for

Winning Silver for India at a global platform of "Winner

Israel Open 2022- Taekwondo G2" in the city of Ramla,

Israel. Wishing him numerous more long stretches of

accomplishment in future. SSPS is Proud of him.

Silver Medal in State Shooting 

Championship

"When you have a dream, you've got to grab it and never 

let go."

We are delighted to share that Sharanya Singh of Grade

VIII bagged a Silver medal in 45th U.P State Shooting

Championship 2022 held in Shooting Range at

Tughlakabad, New Delhi from 17/09/22 - 24/09/22 and

she also qualified for the 'Pre nationals' which will take

place in Jaipur on the 8th October'2022.

Success at POWERLIFTING NATIONALS 

SSPS family is thrilled to congratulate Archita Katyal (XII

Humanities) who participated in POWERLIFTING

NATIONALS held in Kasaragod, Kerala from 8-16 August,

2022. She bagged GOLD in Squats and BRONZE in Deadlift

categories, securing SILVER in her overall performance. We

extend our heartiest wishes on her glorious success and bless her

to touch greater heights in her future ventures.

Achievements

Opportunities don’t happen, you 
need to create them.
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https://www.facebook.com/shirdisaipublicschools/photos/pcb.5065084403618687/5065084013618726/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVtnOJIF1bolSfQNPEJRkWECQBdHiK3uDV3_HkPxOdeyTaqVp-y3KGO6CO4V_g5CmhU-wJkVY5RKUE-0rvQGl2gc9439n7RpxUEt4D2RJDCptNDX-XzzrzYzh06qa6k5K6i5-7CY2mKo9uCHe4HPR-pk0M1QJvr-IhMhUGXmL9ljZ83-KZ80BEZKGyLJEKrIB4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=5176719202455206&set=pcb.5176719479121845&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW18mLC1AcBZsDzDegNdimORgx8ORv6O0KCADEI8WM4UFXCerag52ywm4ZIav83z9cs1WGLKsE9HS-BY9hgkXfwoUkKA7bRbdCsTRLVGvzGPJQnN7DH6CCf_1WkarbeUHk7RUCmvAZUo9UVc3z47HFbWq2EaSAsaksEhtuLGDKjLnPo5HWhkCg6EUvaMxP6M-E&__tn__=*bH-R


Olympiad Achievements

The Achievers of SOF (SCIENCE OLYMPIAD FOUNDATION) -

2021.22 were felicitated in school.. Sarthak Agarwal (IX )- Zonal

Rank 13 In U.P & Uttarakhand Zone. In SOF-National Science

Olympiad -Medal Of Distinction, School Rank 2 -SOF International

Mathematics Olympiad- Gold Medal Of Excellence . Arima Jha

(IX)-Zonal Rank 24- SOF International Mathematics Olympiad-

Medal of Distinction, Zonal Rank 16- SOF National Science

Olympiad -Medal Of Distinction

SSPS felicitated the achievers of Silverzone

International Olympiad, Inter School Roller

Skating Championship (where School

bagged 3rd position overall), Music and

Dance competition organised at Panchayat

Bhawan. Also the outstanding performers in

various sports events like Vikhyaat

Katyal(Table Tennis), Sharanya Singh

(Shooting) Srajan Malik (Taekwondo) were

acknowledged & motivated to give their

best always by NaliniMa’am.

SHIKSHAK SAMMAN 2021-22

SSPS faculty, Mr. Kamal Singh for received " Amar Ujala

SHIKSHAK SAMMAN 2021-22" at Shikshak Samman Samaroh

organized at TMIMT on 21.08.22. The award was given by

Honourable DM . Moradabad, Shri Shailendra Kumar Singh.

SSPS wishes him many more achievements in future to come.

Felicitation of Achievers

You need to battle with fear of failure to 
achieve your goals in life
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Roll Ball Championship- 2022

SSPS felicitated the members of 17 Girls’ Team SSPS for being

the Winners in District Roll Ball Championship- 2022, held on

05.08.2022 Organized by Roll Ball Sports Association

Moradabad and also the winners of Group Under 17 Boys for

the medals.

Karate Championship

The students of SSPS proved their talent in Uttar Pradesh State

Karate Championship 2022. Prajwal Rai Grade VI won Gold,

Aryan Rai Grade VII bagged Silver Medal & Aadhyansh Gupta

Grade VI got participation certificate for their wonderful

performance in the event. SSPS family wishes them many more

achievements in future.

All India Swachh Bharat Art 

Competition

SAIITES took part in the "All India Swachh Bharat Art

Competition," a national level art competition, on September 07,

2022, organized by National Economic Growth Times and the

National Education and Human Resource Development

Organization.



Teachers’ Day

Janmashtami

Guru PurnimaSaavan
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Yoga –A Way of Life
SAIITES have made Yoga as a part of

their daily routine as it helps them to

deal with stress and bring back some

peace of mind. Nalini Ma’am, the

Director, believes that those who

regularly practice yoga not only have

lower levels of stress and anxiety but

subsequently they have improved

academic performance.

Sports keep you mentally & physically strong
SAIITES play a variety games & sports as they help in their overall development and

growth. SSPS believes that skills like teamwork, leadership, patience, discipline,

learning from failure, Sportsmanship, etc., are developed only when children play

sports regularly, and these skills are equally important when it comes to academics and

management. Here are a few glimpses of their fun games & sports activities.

A Webinar on Autism

“Autism is as much a part of humanity as is the 

capacity to dream."

A webinar was conducted for the SSPS faculty by the

Special Mom organisation to create awareness for the

special needs of the Autistic children. Speakers

Ms.Sonia Jaitly( a Psychotherapist, Autism

Consultant , certified by an Autism Institute in

Chicago) and Dr Sonali Kataria (associated with

ICMR and AIIMS) guided the teachers over various

kinds of Autism and measures to solve issues related

to it. At the end, Principal Dr. Sandeep Khanna on

behalf of the SSPS team expressed his gratitude to all

the speakers for the informative session.



Visit to Gaushala

Visit to C.L. Gupta Eye Hospital

Vegetable Market

Kinder Garten
Pajama Party

Visit to Ultimate 
Pathology  Lab
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Keep magnifying your vocabulary. Happy Reading!

Anushka Agarwal VI-A Wing 2

1. Sofa Sunday 
 

‘Sofa Sunday’ is the day when people do shopping, using their 

phones or tablets. 

 

2. Dad dancing 
 

Awkward or unfashionable dancing to pop music, performed by 

middle-aged or older men. 

3. Desk fast  
 

Breakfast eaten at one’s desk at work. 
 

4. Chillaxing  
 

Blend of 'chilling' and ‘relaxing'. Taking a break from stressful 

activities to rest or relax.  

 

 

5. Cyberbully  
 

A person who uses the Internet, to harm and scare other person. 
 

6. Jumbrella 

 

Blend of ‘jumbo’ and ‘umbrella’. Very big umbrella set above tables 

outdoors at restaurants. 

 

 

The Global language, English is continuously evolving and 

flowering. New words and expressions are coined and existing 

words alter their meaning as society, culture and technology 

progress. Here are some words and expressions that have 

been formulated in recent years and has become a Lingua 

Franca. Some of these new words are given below:

Janya Yadav VIIIB Kashvi Garg VIIB

Stars

When I gaze up at the sky, I see the stars So 

bright and shy. 

Their beauty amazes me, Soaring in the dark 

Calm and free 

In crowds, empty fields, And soaring clouds, 

Wandering distant and unsound

Your beauty is what I admire, Shining even 

brighter Than blazing fire     Eklavya Kapoor
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MOBILE PHONE

We all took one,

Now its work is all done;

It is necessity of today’s age,

It is having rage;

We were introduced to it for needs,

But nowadays used for misdeeds;

It was just a phone,

But now works as a prone;

It needs no promotion,

As it is just the emotion;

Samriddhi Sharma  VIII-B Wing 2

God Is All Ears All Eyes

God sees everything

Lazy father advises his son

From his eyes is hidden nothing

Listen my dearest son

One day lazy father tells his son:

We're going to starve today

You go to the field of potatoes son

Steal some of them this day

The son goes at night there

And digs out some potatoes

Then thinking something

He leaves him there

With empty bag he goes home

The father asks why empty bag my son.

Was somebody seeing steeling you?

He answers his father atonce:

“God was seeing so theft I could not do”       

Garvita Agarwal VI C Wing 2

Saanvi Chabra VIIC Wing 2 Aura Agarwal VII B Wing 2

Bibhuti Agarwal VIA Wing 1
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